Supplies Needed

3 yds Kona White
1/4 yd each:
  - Kona Corn Yellow, Kona School Bus,
  - Kona Lipstick, Kona Peapod,
  - Kona Azalea, Kona Blue Grass,
  - Kona Riviera, AAK-13900-215,
  - AAK-13900-193, AAK-13930-237,
  - AAK-13390-2, AAK-13389-246,
  - AAK-13389-195, AAK-13389-10,
  - AAK-13389-9, AAK-13389-8,
  - AAK-12136-204, AAK-12136-203,
  - AAK-12136-195, AAK-12136-185,
  - AAK-12136-147, AAK-12136-70,
  - AAK-12135-182, AAK-10395-195,
  - AAKM-10394-298, AAKM-10394-293,
  - AAK-10393-238, AAK-10393-193

1/2 yd Binding fabric
4 1/2 yd Backing fabric
Double Sized Batting
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Notes Before You Begin

- Read through all instructions before you begin.
- All seam allowances are 1/4” unless otherwise noted.
- Remember to measure twice and cut once!

Cutting Instructions

From **Kona White** cut:
  - 20 strips 5” x WOF (Width of Fabric).
  - from each strip cut 8 squares 5” x 5” (155 squares total).

From **each 1/4 yd fabric** cut:
  - 1 strip 5” x WOF
  - from each strip cut 3 squares 5” x 5” (84 squares total-14 will be leftover at the end.).
Sewing Instructions

Using illustrations below as a layout guide, sew 5" squares into rows, press seams open, and then sew rows together to make a block that is 5 squares by 5 squares.

Make 9 blocks total.
Step 2
Sew blocks into rows of 3 blocks each.
  Row 1: Blocks 1, 2, 3
  Row 2: Blocks 4, 5, 6
  Row 3: Blocks 7, 8, 9
Press seams open.

Step 3
Sew rows together to complete quilt top.
Press seams open.

Step 4
Baste, quilt, and bind as desired.

Enjoy Your Quilt!